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When you’ve already made 
some of the funniest movies in 

history (the wedding singer, 
Big daddy—the list goes on), 
how do you raise the bar on 

funny? If you’re adam Sandler, 
the answer’s easy: you take 

on the role of an Israeli soldier 
who fakes his death and moves 
to new york to reinvent himself 

as a…hairstylist! In You don’t 
Mess with the Zohan (June 6), 
adam integrates commando 

techniques into basic hair care 
as only he could do. here’s 

what the Zohan learned from 
being the mane man in this 

hilarious summer flick.

COSMOGIRL!: What WaS the 
WORSt haIRCut yOu eveR had?

Adam Sandler: I’ve never had a 
bad haircut, just bad face days.

CG!: What ShOuLd a GIRL dO If 
She’S havInG a bad haIR day?

Adam: Tell everyone you’re let-
ting some baby birds live on your 

head and that when they fly south 
for the winter, you’ll go back to 

your regular, sassy style.

CG!: dO yOu Get yOuR haIR 
Cut by a baRbeR OR a StyLISt?

Adam: I go to a “pluckist.”  
They use tweezers and work  

with each hair on an individual 
basis. It takes a long time, but it’s 

worth it—as you can tell from  
my head and underarms.

CG!: ChOOSe One—ISRaeLI 
COMMandO OR haIRStyLISt.

Adam: I would like to be a combo 
of the two. That way if I captured 

some terrorists, I could make their 
beards look more silky smooth.

CG!: If yOu faked yOuR OWn 
death LIke ZOhan dOeS, What 

WOuLd yOu COMe baCk aS?  
Adam: I’d come back as Adam 

Sandler, because he has the  
best wife and kid, and he’s cool,  

athletic, and has wicked good 
thigh muscles.  —Rachel Chang
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